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Don’t Carry Your
Social Security Card

PPCUG General Meeting

Even exposing the last 4
digits can put you at risk
for Fraud

April 12, 2022

Protect you Medicare
Number Too
It’s worth more than Credit
Card numbers on the
black market

Bob Willis
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Shred Documents
Containing Personal
Information
This includes credit card
statements, tax forms and
medical bills. Only 41% of
survey respondents age 50
and older shred documents
regularly

They Removed the
Social Security
Number on you
Medicare Card a
few years ago to
help help prevent
Identity Theft
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Monitor Your Account
Activity
Review checking account
and credit card statements
regularly. Monitor online if
you can. 75% Of
Americans who bank
online say they check their
accounts weekly
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Close out Inactive
Accounts
Old credit card accounts
that are not being used
make tempting targets
for ID thieves
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Put Fraud alerts or
Freezes on Your
Accounts if ID Theft is
Suspected

Lock Electronic
Devices
Setup passcodes on your
smartphones, laptops and
tablets to prevent
unauthorized use if they
are stolen. 44% of survey
respondents over age 50
who own smart phones
have not set up
passcodes

You can put a fraud alert or
establish a credit freeze on your
accounts by contacting the 3 credit
bureaus. Only 16% of survey
respondents that had received
breach notifications put fraud
alerts on their credit files, and less
that 6% opted for credit freezes
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Protect Your Online Browsing

Protect Your Online Browsing

Use “DuckDuckGo” as your Bowser

Use Strong Passwords
ü A password is how you prove you are you
ü Create passwords that are unique and hard to
guess
• “Bingo123” would be much better off as
“biNg01789
ü Change your passwords regularly
ü Using the same password for all your accounts is very risky. If your account for any
service is compromised, all of your accounts are put at risk. Use a unique
password for every account

Tired of being tracked online? We can help
We don't store your personal info
We don't follow you around with ads
We don't track you. Ever!
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ü Use 2-step verification where it is available. Particularly for Financial information
• Use Text (SMS)
• Email
• Phone Call
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Is Your Computer Secure?
ØPersonal Computers are hacked and subject to
viruses and malware just like the government and
major corporations
ØThere are a number of things you can do to protect
your personal computer

Protect Your Computer

How to Protect your Wireless Network
Ø Open your Router Setup page
ü Usually by typing “192.168.1.1” into your web browser,
then enter user name and password. Often “admin”
for both
ü Change the default password
Ø Change the Network’s SSID Name

q Computers and your other mobile
devices should use passwords
q If you have a Wireless Network in
your home it should be encrypted
and require a password to connect.
This prevents unauthorized access to
your network and is easy to do on
your router
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Ø Enable Network Encryption
ü Enter a passphrase to access your network
Ø For added security you can enable “Filter MAC Addresses”
ü This limits access to your network to specific devises
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Protect Your Computer
Connecting to a Secure Wireless Network

Typical Router Setup Screen

Ø Secure Networks require a Passphrase
or Key
Ø Most modern Routers have a button on
the Router to connect a wireless devise
without typing the Passphrase
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Protect Your Computer

What is Malware?

Anti-virus and Malware Protection
Ø Computers should have both Virus and
Malware Protection Software
ü Only one Anti-virus program can be
active on your computer
ü There can be multiple Malware
protection programs running
together on your computer
Ø Most computers have Anti-virus
protection but Malware protection is
newer and not as commonly used

Ø Malware is an umbrella term used to
describe hostile or intrusive software,
including:

ü Trojans, Virus, Worms, Backdoors, Botnets
ü Phishing for account information
q Bank account withdrawal, credit card
usage, loan falsification
ü RansomWare (You pay to unlock your files)
ü Keyloggers (copies and transmits your key
strokes)
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Protect Your Computer & Identity
Carefully Review Unsolicited Emails

Methods of Infection

ØSend emails with these Red Flags straight to the
Trash

Ø Email attachments
Ø Email web links

The FROM and DISPLAY address don’t match
Full of POOR SPELLING or GRAMMER
From an address very SIMULAR to a Known Business
Request to a CLICK a LINK or DOWNLOAD a document
you did not request
ü Request for Personal Information
ü
ü
ü
ü

Ø Infected web sites
Ø Infected Flash drives
Ø Adding an infected system to a network
(i.e. Windows 7 Computers)
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Which “Windows” OPs are not Secure

Common Phishing Examples

Ø“Bogus” Amazon Messages

Ø Microsoft and other software companies
are constantly providing updates to keep
their product secure
Ø Microsoft’s Windows products have a
lifecycle with dates when support ends
Specific dates are as follows:

ü I’ve recently received both emails and phone calls
“confirming” a computer order for “$799

Ø“Bogus” Norton Software Order Confirmation
ü An email “confirming” an order for “$199

ØDo Not Respond using the link or phone number in
the message

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü Use an ip address tracker to see where the email
originated - like iptracker.online
• Senders can disguise their ip address like phone
numbers - may find it was sent from a foreign country
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Windows XP – April 8, 2014
Windows Vista – April 11, 2017
Windows 7 – January 14, 2020
Windows 8.1 – January 10, 2023
Windows 10 – October 14, 2025
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Protect Your Computer & Identity

Popular Antivirus Software

How to Protect your Computer

Ø Microsoft offers a decent free antivirus program for
Windows computers called Microsoft Defender

Ø Install and keep Antivirus software current and
regularly scan your files
Ø Also Install Malware software like “MalwareBytes”
Ø Run “Windows Update” regularly to keep your
operating system current. Periodically run it
manually, even if you have it set to update
automatically
ü Not all updates install automatically, some
must be installed manually
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Ø Norton offers several popular Antivirus programs. Norton
Antivirus Plus it’s the least expensive, currently it has a first
year special for $39.99, it renews at the regular price of
$59.99. Norton 360 Deluxe has a first year price of $49.99,
for 5 devices, including VPN. It will renew at $104.99
Ø There are numerous both Free and “professional” antivirus
programs available from other providers
Lets briefly discuss just one more
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Popular Antivirus Software

Popular Anti-Malware Software

AVG Internet Security

MalwareBytes

Ø This is a “Pro” Antivirus Program with a 10 device annual
subscription at $59.99 for the first year. Regular price is
$89.99 for 1 yr. subscription. Their AVG Ultimate version
that includes a VPN, for 10 devices is currently $79.99, Its
regular annual subscription is $127.99

Ø The free version works well but must be run manually
to detect and remove suspicious files
Ø The Malwarebytes Premium is an annual subscription.
It’s $39.95 for one year. Earlier this month there was a
25% discounted price of $29.99. There is also a 5 device
plan for $79.99 per year. This version offers full-time
protection

Ø I got an offer in January for six devices at $29.99 for one
year – I first had a free 60 day trial for their Internet
Security and ended up with 14 months for $29.99.
This included VPN on Mobile Devices only.

Ø A 14 day Free Trial of the Pro version is available

Ø There is also a Free AVG Antivirus version available
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Popular Anti-Malware Software

SUPERAntiSpyware Professional

Difficult to Remove Viruses & Malware
Ø Often you can just close the
computer screen when you get
a message saying it’s locked

Ø The free version must also be run manually to
detect and remove suspicious files
Ø The “Pro” version’s annual subscription is $39.95
for 1 PC. It provide full-time protection. There is
a Free Trial of the Pro version available

Ø Use the Bleeping Computer
website for free downloads
and Tutorials or removing
Malware and Ransomware
without paying the ransom

Ø Pro versions for Additional PCs are $14.95 each.
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Installing or Updating Software

Standard verses Admin Accounts

Ø Read the fine print when installing or
updating software on your computer
before automatically clicking OK

Ø Create and use a Standard Accounts rather
than Admin Accounts will prevent the
installation of new programs on your
computer without authorization

Ø Sometimes you may be authorizing the
installation of additional programs or
making changes that you may not
want
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Standard Accounts can do almost
everything, but may require a
password for tasks like installing new
software. Unwanted software won’t be
install without authorization
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Protect Your Computer

Protect Your Computer
Keep All Programs up-to-date

Security Sensitive Programs
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Ø Oracle's Java is very vulnerable, if you do
not need it, remove it for your computer

Ø Most software developers periodically
release updates to improve both the
security and features of their programs

Ø Adobe Reader and Adobe Flash Player
are vulnerable too, keep them up-to-date
with the most current versions

Ø Several program are available that analyze
your computer to see if you have the most
current version of each program installed
Ø My current favorite is called PatchMyPC,
and it is Free
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Protect Your Computer & Idenity

Using PatchMyPC

Stop

Ø Pixel-tracking allows marketers, advertisers, and others to
collect data about you from emails, such as:

Out of Date
Programs

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Update
Adobe
Reader
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The number of times you open an email
The operating system you use
The time you opened the email
Your IP address can give an idea of your location
What type of device you use to open the email

Ø The Pixels are embedded in the email, typically in an image.
Ø Detailed data is sent back to the sender automatically, without
you having to click on any links or even respond
Ø That may feel like an invasion of privacy, but it is legal and
different from when hackers and scammers employ this tactic
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Protecting Your Idenity
Using your Devices away from Home

Stop Pixel Tracking
Ø It’s impossible to completely stop being tracked online, but
you can still stop most Pixel tracking

Ø WiFi at many hotels, Starbuck’s
or MacDonald's without a
password most likely is unsecure

Ø Apple Computers and Mobile Devises automatically has
stopped senders from retrieving your IP address since last
September with their latest software updates

Ø Never use unsecured Free WiFi
to log into Social Media, engage
in Credit Card or online Banking

Ø See the Handout I provided to Block most pixel tracking on
your Computers, Mobile Devices and eMail Accounts

Ø Public WiFi can come at a steep
price – the theft of your finances
and identity
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Using your Devices away from Home

What is a Virtual Private Network (VPN)

Ø Rather than using Free WiFi,
many Smartphones include a
Secure HotSpot for tasks
that you want to be secure

Ø The purpose of a VPN is to Hide Your
Online Activity on Mobile Devices
Ø They are often used to guard against
hackers and snoopers on public networks

Ø Many SmartPhone plans
include the Hotspot feature
at no additional change

Ø They are useful for hiding your IP address,
browsing activity, and personal data on
any Wi-Fi network -- even at home

Ø You can a Install a Virtual
Private Network (VPN)
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Stop Pixel Tracking
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Protecting Your Idenity

How to Identify Secure Websites

Using Credit Cards on the Internet

Ø Look for the “s” after the “http” in the
Website’s (url) address

Ø Credit Cards are safe on secure websites
with reputable companies
Ø Limit the number of cards you use online
to more easily monitor their use
Ø Some cards will provide email or text
Alerts when….
ü Card Used in Another Country
ü Charges Exceeding a Specific Amount
that can be as low as $5 or $10

Ø This identifies that you are
connected to a secure website
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Protecting Your Idenity

Credit Cards with EMV Chips

Credit Cards with EMV Chips
Ø These new EMV Cards do add some additional
security, BUT there are some risks too

Ø The new EMV “Smart” Cards can thwart the most
common ways thieves clone credit cards
Ø The chip encodes the information provided the
merchant differently each time it is used
Ø The chip does not provide this protection when
used online
Ø But some cards will provide email or
text Alerts when….
ü Card Not Presented – Like Online Use
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Ø They can be scanned when they are in your
pocket or purse by thieves just walking by with a
scanner
Ø Protect Credit Cards with chips with antimagnetic sleeves. Cases and wallets are also
available that protect against scanning
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